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Farewell front loop

MCC plans traffic improvements around the 
Brighton campus over the next year and a half

Artists conception of the new design courtesy Parrone Engineering

KELLEN BECK
NEWS EDITOR

A number of renovations 
are happening around Monroe 
Community College’s Brighton 
campus this year including the 
removal of the front loop.

Dubbed the “Farewell to 
Front Loop,” this project aims 
to improve traffic flow and visi
tor parking and increase the aes
thetics of the Brighton Campus 
according to Director of Office of 
Planning Valarie Avalone.

Hency Yuen-Eng of College 
and Community Relations said 
the cost is $3.6 million for the 
capital project.

The project starts May 28 
when the Center Road behind 
campus center (building 3) will 
be widened to allow for better 
traffic flow. Only buses will be 
permitted to use this stretch of 
road until July 1.

Window replacement on the 
front of the Spina Administration 
Building (building 1) will run 
from June 4 to July 1; the front 
ramp entrance will be closed dur
ing that time but entrance will 
still be permitted on the first 
floor.

After the work on Center Road 
is completed, the front loop will 
be closing permanently on July 2.

With the front loop closing, 
visitor parking will be temporar
ily designated to lot C and the bus 
stop in front of building 1 will 
be permanently be moved to the 
other stop on Center Road.

Construction at the front loop 
and front entrance will begin at 
its closing date and will end Dec. 
31 of this year. The front loop 
is being removed and replaced 
with a campus green and the 
large ramp at the entrance will be 
replaced with staircases.

During this time students.

staff and visitors will be directed 
to use the entrance at building 5 
as opposed to building 1. A tem
porary information desk will be at 
the new entrance for that duration.

Also in place of the front 
loop will be lots for administra
tive parking and visitor parking. 
Visitors will not be required to 
pay meters and can instead get a

ticket to have validated. Meters 
will still be available.

The front entrance will reopen 
at the completion of construction 
Dec. 31.

Avalone said projects starting 
in 2014 will include a cell phone 
waiting area in lot Ml as well as 
a roundabout to be put in place at 
the Towline Road entrance.

“We’re hoping to improve traf
fic flow, improve safety, and give 
the school a more welcoming 
feel,” she said.

“It will definitely promote a 
warmer environment,” MCC stu
dent Steven Laufer said.
More informatfon:
S? http;//(s.gd/3zdmwi 
i (5851292-2912

Equality advocate Zach Wahls speaks

Wahls speech photo by Christain Ramirez’

Scholar’s day 
keynoted by 
HMS Titanic 
discoverer

Scholar’s Day is a grand oppor
tunity for students to not only pres
ent their research, but also have the 
chance of winning scholarships. 
There were 49 student student pre
sentations; eleven won scholar
ships The keynote speakers were 
Robert Ballard at Brighton and 
Arlette Miller Smith at Damon 
City Campus. Ballard is the ocean
ographer who discovered the 
Titanic and other famous ship
wrecks. Miller Smith is a professor 
at St. John Fisher College where 
she directs the African-American 
studies minor. She is also the 
founder of AKOMA, an Affican- 
American Womens’ Gospel Choir 
in Rochester.

Students presented in categories 
including science and engineer
ing, humanities and social science. 
The winning First place entries 
were Steve Sutton, Austin Mack 
and Phillip Rock for their Science 
and Engineering team presenta
tion “Floating Deck Cable-Stayed 
Type Bridge”; Elizabeth Kennedy

photo by Christain Ramirez
and Razah Shah tied for Science 
and Engineering individual first 
place for their presentations “Tell- 
TALE Signs: inducing Mutations 
to Identify Gene Function” and 
“Lego NXT Autonomous Robot” 
respectively; Jessica Boothman 
won individual first place for 
Social Science with “Living in the 
City: where Have we Been? Where 
are we Going?”; David Schuh 
won first place in Humanities 
with “the Future of Music”; Susan 
Fenn and Samanthae Donnelly 
won first place team Humanities 
and Social Science with their pre
sentation “Long Term Effects of 
a Positive Body Image Program 
Among College Students”; Karen 
Finewood, Diana Rox, Lindsay 
Klaus, Paola Arcuri won first place 

__________________cant’d plO

CHASTITY HENRY
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

A marriage equality advocate 
presented a speech at MCC on 
April 17.

Zach Wahls is widely rec
ognized for his viral testimony 
given in 2011 at a public foriun 
concerning the House Joint 
Resolution 6 in the Iowa House of 
Representatives.

Wahls’ statement supported 
marriage equality, reinforced by 
the fact that he is the son of two 
women which has not negative
ly affected his personal worth, 
potential or success.

“The sexual orienta
tion of my parents 
has had zero effect 
on the content of my 
character.”

- Zach Wahls

“A story can begin many plac
es,” Wahls began his speech at 
MCC. He kicked off his story 
from the beginning of his life and 
highlighted personal and political 
events and played the video that

made him famous.
For one particular point, Wahls 

took a humanistic approach when 
he noted that the political views of 
others have given him a hard time 
about his family.

Wahls stressed that the exis
tence of his untraditional family

has not hindered him as an indi
vidual or the function of his fam
ily. However, he understands why 
he and his family have been given 
a hard time.

He reasoned that, “...this is a 
dialogue driven by fear.”

Wahls noted that marriage

cant’d p2
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SUNY emergency alerts 
inform of incidents

Where does the MCC student life fee go?
Programming
$477,523

Operating costs 
$2,141,635

NICK ANDREASSI
PROVISIONAL WRITER

The SUNY NY-Alert sys
tem is an emergency broadcast 
system developed the New York 
State Emergency Management 
Office.

SUNY campuses use this alert 
system to electronically commu
nicate emergency situations and 
safety information to staff and 
students who participate in the 
system.

It is voluntary to sign up, but 
strongly encouraged now more 
than ever as violent tragedies 
become more frequent nation
wide.

Signing up is simple, you will 
be asked via e-mail at the begin
ning of the semester for a few 
pieces of contact information and 
you are finished.

The minimum time spent 
signing up could one day save 
your live, proving to be truly 
worthwhile.

The emergency system will 
not contact you about any non
safety activities or safety drills 
on campus. It is strictly used by 
authorized personnel to notify the 
campus population of emergen
cy situations, protective actions, 
warnings, and post incident 
information regarding life threat- 
ing situations that pertain to the 
campus community.

After the situation has been 
resolved a follow-up e-mail may

be sent to notify participants that 
everything is “all clear” and any 
relevant information to the emer
gency will be included.

The alert system does replace 
any other MCC orientated emer
gency contact procedures. It aug
ments with any safety or emer
gency via e-mail, phone, or any 
other form of communicating 
awareness of safety issues.

If the SUNY NY-Alert system 
is not meeting your safety needs 
and desires, you can easily opt 
out of the program via the MCC 
website.

It is important for students to 
be aware of the services provided 
by this emergency alert system.

If a situation arises on cam
pus that puts students in danger 
the SUNY NY-Alert system will 
quickly notify all parties that are 
included on the contact list.

This list is simply all those 
who sign up for this worthwhile 
service, so be sure to do so at the 
beginning of every semester.

The increase in tragic vio
lence across the nation is cer
tainly unpredictable and we can’t 
be sure when or if one of these 
situations will strike close to om 
campus.

Being fearful of these events 
occurring is not the response nec
essary, however being prepared 
and informed could save your 
life.

CHRIS LYONS
STAFF WRITER

What exactly is a student life 
fee? Some students have no idea 
why they are getting billed for 
this fee every semester that goes 
as high as $106.75 for a full time 
student.

The student life fee is deter
mined by the Board of Directors 
of the MCC Association, then 
approved by the MCC Board of 
Trustees.

The student life fee billed on 
everyone’s tuition is meant to pro
vide the student body aid for 
educational, cultural, recreational 
and social value to create a better 
learning environment for MCC 
students.

This also becomes the SGA 
budget that is spread amongst the 
various clubs and organizations 
across campus for trip expenses 
and other student related funds.

The Monroe Doctrine received 
$22,490 in funding between the 
2012-2013 school year alone

WAHLS (cont'd pi)

equality is feared by the opposed 
as a threat to religion and the ero
sion of the family unit. Despite 
one’s views, Wahls warned to not 
let fear impede self-control and 
civility.

He warned the audience 
of “what fear does to our dia
logue” on both sides of the argu
ment. Regardless of one’s posi
tion on marriage equality, Wahls

towards printing, supplies, travel 
and binding.

Between 2012 and 2013, 
the student life fee has paid 
for expenses towards pro
gramming, $477,523.00, shut
tling, $262,279.00, athletics, 
$632,297.00, and DCC parking, 
$68,533.00.

To be specific, the student 
life fee revenue between 2012 
and 2013 was $2,218,279.00.

sets an example by respecting 
everyone for “their inherited 
worth and dignity as a human.”

In Wahls’ famous testimony he 
said, “The sexual orientation of 
my parents has had zero effect on 
the content of my character.” 

Despite Wahls’ testimony, the 
bill was approved by a 62-27 vote.

Wahls received support and 
publicity. His speech quickly

Additional costs for the school 
year brought the total expenses up 
to $3,582,267.00.

Any additional costs are raised 
through other means such as 
vending machines.

The student life fee is an essen
tial fee directed towards student 
aid for funding and college oper
ating costs.

If it’s at anyone’s dismay to 
pay, get involved!

went viral and was broadcast
ed on CNN and Good Morning 
America.

In addition, Wahls conduct
ed an interview on The Ellen 
Degeneres Show and on Last 
Word with Lawrence O’Donnell 
and was invited to meet President 
Obama at the Democratic National 
Convention.

Take one summer class, get the second 50% OFF!*
Live on Long Island? Then get ahead on your studies this summer at Dowling College while staying 
close to home, friends, family and fun. We have many courses available and the credits are transferable.

We take your future personally.
To learn more and for course offerings visit
www.dowling.edu/summer or call 1-800-DOWLING

(369-5464)

DOWLING
J—COLLEGE

OAKDALE • BROtlKHAVIiN
.. a

• Discounted course must be of equal or lesser credits than the first course. Discount will be applied at the completion of the second course and cannot be combined with any other tuition Incentives offered 
by Dowling College or toward cohort programs with pre-set tuition rates.

http://www.dowling.edu/summer
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EXPLORE 
SUNY Potsda III

to the C

> Our transfer process is highly individualized!

> Receive credit evaluation upon acceptar

> Check out our outstanding interactive Web site for course : 
equivalency comparisons at potsdam.edu/admissions/ 
transfer/course_equivalency_tables.cfm

> Applications are evaulated on a rolling basis, so the
sooner you apply, the sohner yoUiWitl have your decision!

> We re here to help when it comes to financial aid, vve offer 
aid to more than 80% of our students, along with competi
tive scholarships,

m To learn more about the transfer process, please call
1-877-POTSDAM or gr onli'^c

potsdam.edu/admissions/transfer

-■

Potsdam

meeting minutes
April 16

Reports, questions & speeches
Senator Williams and Senator 

Halloran shared ideas and sug
gestions with Commissioner 
Jopson about parking at the 
Brighton campus for ATC stu
dents.
Business

Charter for “Got your Six” 
club at ATC was approved. The 
purpose of the club is to provide 
general support to students at the 
ATC. There was discussion of

cultural differences at ATC and 
Brighton.

SGA meets Tuesdays at 2:15pm in 
room 3-130 (Brighton)

I
%

STUDENT EVENTS 
& COVERNANCE 
ASSOCIATION

meeting minutes
April 10

Reports. Questions Speeches 
Ivonne Ponisan, Honorable 

Women asked for financials 
upport for their upcoming event. 
SEGA members are willing to

move their meeting to accommo
date the event.

National Conference Student 
Leadership Conference in Boston 
was very positive 
Business

Six SEGA members will attend 
a luncheon with President Kress.

SUNY Conference, Compete 
to Complete even twith Phi Theta 
Kappa and the Family Fun Night 
business was discussed.

SEGA meets Fridays at 12:15pm in 
room 4146 (Damon)

Compiled by M.D. staff from official reports. Minutes may be edited for space & clarity.

Public
Safety
Report

4/7
• Two Alexander Hall students were found with marijuana 
and paraphernalia thereof.
• Cooking mishap set off fire alarm in Alexander Hall.

4/8
• Item(s) worth over $1000 were reported stolen from an 
unlocked car in lot F.
• Two car motor accident on campus drive. No injuries.
• Student reported gas was siphoned from her car in lot C.

4/9
• Fire alarm in Canal Hall because of cooking difficulties.
• Marijuana found in Canal Hall
• A female student pepper-sprayed another female student in 
an altercation in Canal Hall.

4/11
• Two students argued verbally with an officer in 3-200 
(lounge.)
• A student fell ill and was sent to Strong hospital.
• A suspicious person was in 11-213
• Graffiti was found in the Library.

4/12
• Motor accident in lot J without injury.
• A room in Canal hall was searched for marijuana but none 
was found.

4/13
• A student smoked tobacco in her Alexander Hall room.

4/15
• Grey smoke was emitted from the oven in Pioneer hall 
because the oven wasn’t cleaned properly.

4/16
• A combination of cigarette smoke and shower steam set of the 
fire alarm in Canal Hall.
• A health hazard was found in the Building 9 first floor 
mens room.

4/17
• Bad cookery set off the fire alarm in Canal hall.

4/18
• A student’s purse was stolen from a bathroom in Building 11.
• A student was found with small amounts of marijuana on 
the nature trail.
• A student was arrested for disorderly conduct in Lot Q. 

4/19
• Unexplained extensive damage occurred to a vehicle in Lot E.
• In a separate incident, a student damaged another’s car in 
Lot C.
• There was a motor accident in Lot M
• A student smoked marijuana in his Canal Hall bedroom.
• For unexplained reasons, the fire alarm sounded in the PAC 
Center field house.

4/20
• Residence and non-residence students were found with alco
hol and a non-student was found with marijuana parapherna
lia in Tribune Hall.
• Building 1 elevator stuck on 3rd floor.
• Two visitors threatened an employee in lot M.
• A male student forcibly touched a female student in Canal 
Hall.
• Alcohol was found in Canal Hall.
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■142.000
hot dogs,

18.000
barbecue sandwiches,

32.400
Jumbo shrimp

Most wins 
by a 

breeder

8i CALUMET FARM

26
Number of Kentucky 
Derby horses piloted 
by Bill Shoemaker, 
tfie most in history

Smallest 
field size 

(1892 and 1905)

3

age of longest 
living Kentucky 
Derby winner: 
Strike the Goid 
(1991 Derby 
winner)

BY CHRIS WARE 
LEXINGTON HERALU-LEADEH

trash generated 
by the crowds 
attending the 

Derby

Louisville
temperature

average high 
tor May 7

3.5 lbs
weight of the 14K goid 
Kentucky Derby Trophy

Churchiii Downs wiii prepare |HJL.QO

1^0,000 record win payoff on a 
$2 bet: Oonerail, 1913

(Kentucky bourbon, simple syrup, 
crushed ice. powdered sugar and mint)

Number of 
winning horses 
to go from iast 

to first

»The most recent to 
do so Is Mine That 

Bird, 2009

54
years «Sd

age of oldest jockey 
to win the Derby

(Bill Shoemaker riding ,, 

Ferdinand, 1986)

15
years old

age of youngest 
jockey to win the 

Derby
(Alonzo “Lonnie" 
Clayton aboard 

Azra, 1892)

of locally-grown mint 
will be used to make the Juleps

Oldest owner to win 
Kentucky Derby

92
years old

Frances Center
ui»h linhrirllari 1990

winning horses’ names beginning with the 
letter‘S,’ including 2010 winner Super Saver

m MOST VICTORIES 
BY A JOCKEY

Eddie Arcaro and Bill Hartack
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Leukemia survivor in 
"journey of hope"

KYLE SHOTTMILLER
PROVISIONAL WRITER

People challenge themselves 
physically for many different 
reasons, such as personal health 
and the exhilaration brought by 
reaching a goal.

But very few would challenge 
themselves to improve the life of 
people that they had never met.

Jeffrey Flagg is one of the few 
people willing to put in the work 
to accomplish this noble goal. 
This summer, he will embark 
on a challenge that will push 
him further than he’s ever gone 
before, passing through 13 states 
on a cross-country bike ride to 
raise awareness for people with 
disabilities.

“We want to see these kids 
reach their potential and see the 
happiness in their faces.” Jeff 
lamented, remembering the pure 
joy on the children’s faces when 
they accomplished a new goal.

He will do this with Push 
America, an organization which 
was founded by the Pi Kappa 
Phi Fraternity, who wished to be 
directly involved in their charities 
instead of only donating money.

Along the way, he will, along 
with others contributing to this 
cause, will stop in certain towns, 
donating grants at every stop to 
local organizations to help the 
disabled.

In his prior volunteer experi
ences, especially Build America, 
in which he traveled between six 
different states to work in vari
ous summer camps to help in 
summer camps for the disabled, 
Jeffrey had some very positive 
experiences.

“One of the best memories 
I’ve ever had volunteering was 
last summer when I helped one 
of the kids with a scavenger 
hunt,” he said, “Eventually, with 
a little help, he found the prize 
and was overjoyed.”

These types of interactions 
are what Jeffrey is in for.

“It’s about the impact. You 
want to change the way people 
think about others even if they’re 
different from themselves.”

To make a donation:
® http://support.pushamerica.org/ 

goto/jflagg

SPORTS WRITERS WANTED

The Monroe Doctrine is looking for 
sports writers and photographers for the 
fall/spring year.

Build your resume and apply today!

http://is.gd/monroedoctrine - 595 292-2540 
room 3-134

Women's Lacrosse

Lady Tribunes roll in rout of Erie CC

BEN BOGGS
SPORTS EDITOR

Keirsten 
MacLellan and 
the women's 

Lacrosse 
team remains 

undefeated
In their MCC’s final home 

game of the season, the tribune’s 
captured the Western New York 
Athletic Conference title and con
tinued its undefeated season by 
beating Erie Community College.

In every game they’ve played 
this season, the tribunes has sim
ply looked more talented and well 
prepared than their opponent; this 
game was no different. MCC held 
Erie CC scoreless for the major
ity of the first half thanks in large 
part to their starting goalkeeper 
Caitillin Cavallaro (Corning, NY/ 
Corning East) and their defend
ers holding possession for long 
periods.

After Cavallaro was done 
holding ECC to 2 goals on the 
night, she came back in the game 
as an Attacker to score 2 goals 
of her own against ECC goalie 
Brooklynn Schilling.

MCC continues to lead the 
league in goals scored. The team 
ciurently has a 38 goal advantage 
on second place Onondaga. Goal 
differential plays arole in toim-

memt seeding for both regional 
and national tounements. Keirstan 
MacLellan (Baltimore, MD/Seton 
Keough) continues to lead the 
Tribunes in scoring this season 
and MacLellan used this game to 
continue to show her dominance. 
MacLellan has 45 goals on the 
season and is on pace to break the 
school record for goals scored in a 
season. She is second to Meghann

Courtesy MCC. 
Jackson from Anne Arundel in 
the league in goals scored.

The Tribunes (13-0) close out 
the season away from home ver
sus Gannon University on April 
28th. After this win they’ve cap
tured their place and will enter 
the regional tournament in May.

fourteen game winning 
streak continues

photo hy Christam Ramim

The Tribunes dominated Jamestown C'C for their 
J4th straight win. The first game ended 17-3 and the 
second finished 11-2. both ending as convincing Mf'C 
wins.

Pitcher Taylor (irieger was pitched lights out. She 
struck out 8 batters :md allowed only 3 runs (2 earned) 
on the day. She moves to 7-1 on the .season. Shortstop 
Jenna Clarke 2-for-4 on the day with 4 RBI's and a 
triple.VlCC's softb.ill team played in Arizona to begin 
the season and lost all 10 games they played out in the 
desert. .After a month long hiatus, (partially eaused by 
weather cancellations) they took the field again and have 
won 14 of 16 games since; Including their current streak 
of 14 games in a row. .VK'C finishes the season at 1 l.CC 
yn May 1st.

Tribunes best Herkimer 
for 9th win

photo hy ChrisUiin Ramirez

The tenth ranked Tribunes down Herkimer County 
CC in the NJCAA Region 3 semifinals by a final .score 
of ld-8.

The Tribunes came to play and were red-hot from 
the start, they scoring the first 5 goals in impressive 
and dominating fashion. Herkimer's Berek Martichuski 
found the back of the net 5 times and seemed to always 
be looking to score when his team needed a goal.

It seemed like MCC was always on the offensive 
shooting 56 times to Herkimer’s 24 shots on goal. 
MC C s Sophomore Attacker Kori Halftown scored 7 
times. Kori has 37 goals on the season and is MCC’s 
leading scorer. I'he Tribunes will continue in the Region 
3 tournament against Onondaga CC at Herkimer County 
CC on April 27th.

Mercyhurst NE bracks 
MCC win streak

photo h\ Christain Ramirez

MCC fell in consecutive games to Mercyhurst North 
Fiasl by a score of 4-3 and 4-2. respectively.

In the first game, the fribunes only managed 6 hits 
on the game, while Mercyhurst managed to get 10 hits 
off MCC pitchers Zach Mellino and Steve Trubia. 
the bottom of the seventh inning the score was tied 3-^^ 
Mercyhurst first basemen Wyatt Montgomery hit a sin
gle to bring in the game winning run. the final score of 
game one was 4-3. Game two was more of the same with 
the only major differences being that MCC managed one 
less hit and one less run. Neither team played exception
ally well in either game

The Tribunes finish their season on April 28th and 
will hope to regain their confidence heading into the 
Regional tournament.

ii

http://support.pushamerica.org/
http://is.gd/monroedoctrine
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An unusual 5k race series full of starchy, colored goodness

i .
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CHRIS LYONS
STAFF WRITER

Claiming to be the 
“most awesome” 5k 
run anyone will ever 
run in. Color Vibe 
certainly delivered 
among the general 
consensus. Splashes 
of yellow, pink, blue, 
and green permeated 
the air as contestants 
were blasted with 
colors to raise money 
in a unique fashion for 
the YMCA’s Invest in 
Youth Campaign.

The ‘Invest in 
Youth Campaign’ was 
developed bythe YMCA 
to raise funds providing 
direct assistance 
to individuals and 
families who otherwise 
would be unable to 
afford to participate 
in programs such as 
health care, summer 
camp, swimming 
lessons, teen leadership 
programs and general 
member services. 
Their three main areas 
of focus are be youth 
development, healthy 
living, and social 
responsibility. This 
campaign raises over 
$3 million iri financial 
assistance annually to 
ensure that no child, 
adult, or family is 
turned away because 
of an inability to pay

for membership or 
programs.

Color Vibe was 
designed to raise 
money for a local 
charity in the 
community at which 
the event takes place. 
Rochester's Color Vibe 
raised money towards 
the YMCA of Greater 
Rochester, the area’s 
leading nonprofit 
organization.

At the beginning 
of the race, Nate 
Sorenson organized 
1000s of wristbands 
given to registrants 
free-of-charge in 
remembrance of the 
Boston marathon.

In this year’s 
successful race, over 
8,000 people showed 
their faces through the 
rain with no loss of 
enthusiasm. This 5k 
run is an un-timed race 
that focuses on the fun 
of being with friends 
and enjoying this one- 
of-a-kind color blast. 
After the race, the 
festivities continued 
with a DJ blasting 
music and paint into 
the audience that 
continued hours after 
the last participants 
crossed the finish line.

This event is 
scheduled to return in 
2014!

Photos by Christian Ramirez 
Layout by John Z. WaUhall
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OP^)SING VIEWPOINTS
The topic: Android & iPhone

iPhone

Reliability & simplicity
Android

Tools should stay tools
CHRIS LYONS
STAFF WRITER

These so called “phones” put 
out today are used for so much 
more than phone calls and text 
messaging, but for internet and 
application simplicity. A phone 
needs not only durability, but the 
capability to withstand virus and 
freedom from bugs.

The choice was simple, after 
buying 3 different Android 
phones; it was about time to 
make the switch. Each had a bug 
so the phone perennially ran out 
of memory after a couple months 
and here was the problem, there 
was nothing more to delete on the 
phone! This didn’t happen just 
once, but three times. The frus
tration built to the point where I 
couldn’t resist the iPhone craze 
any longer and gave in. The dif
ferentiating question between 
an iPhone and an Android was 
answered the minute I bought an 
iPhone 4s.

On the outside, it’s a much 
more polished piece of hardware 
that has kept the same design 
over time to better suit the Apple 
consumer. A single design with 
one choice to make; would you 
like 16, 32, or 64 gigabytes? 
Android offers several choices 
through several different carri
ers, but some models have a 
considerably lower build and

software quality than others and 
often have problems like over
heating or freezing up.

When you further examine 
what puts iPhone at the top of the 
market, it simply beats the compe
tition with simpUcity and protec
tion. They program a very simple- 
to-use app store through iTunes 
where you can simply download 
applications from an almost end
less selection and organize them 
however you may like. These 
applications become a touch away 
from playing yoiu favorite skee- 
ball game to updating another 
mindless twitter status.

iPhone system software is 
updated regularly, new updates 
to protect users from inva
sions and repair bugs in the 
system software, not just apps. 
Unfortunately for the regu
lar android user unwilling to 
‘root’ their device, this is not the 
case. The majority of Android 
phones receive few if any sys
tem updates, even in the event 
of known problems. This makes 
them much more susceptible 
to viruses. In fact, 99% of all 
mobile threats target Android!

When you put the pieces 
together, it’s unfortunate this isn’t 
even a fair competition. When 
virus protection and simplicity are 
taken into careful consideration, 
this argument will contain further 
validity to top the iPhone giant.

JOHN Z. WALTHALL
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Our phones are no longer 
phones. They are not mere con
sumer eleetronics. They are 
our primary access point to the 
digital simulacrum of reality in 
which we live. As the digital 
hyperreality eclipses the materi
al real-reality it is very important 
to ensure that as few totalitarian 
sensibilities become involved as 
possible. Apple is a totalitarian 
company and iPhone is a totali
tarian device.

Critics of Android point 
out that different vendors like 
Samsung or HTC put out radi
cally different devices often with 
heavily customized versions 
of Android and say this means 
Android is ‘fractured’. A better 
word would be ‘diverse.’ This is 
where the subtle totalitarianism 
comes in.

Just below the surface, Apple 
has a very patronizing attitude 
towards its customers. They are 
stupid sheep and easily confused 
by features. So Apple takes all 
the features away and appoints 
a ‘one true way’ to do things. 
Simplicity is not bad, but it can 
be taken too far. Apple’s prod
ucts may be ‘simple’ but a better 
word is ‘inflexible.’ Why does 
this matter? Can’t people sim
ply choose to not buy iPhones

if they want the added power? 
That misses the point. What kind 
of attitude are we encouraging? 
People grow to their limits.

Apple’s total control over 
every aspect of the iPhone means 
that only Apple determines how 
you use your device. Only things 
Apple likes are allowed in the 
app store and you cannot replace 
the default iPhone applications, 
or significantly alter the iPhone 
interface. You don’t use your 
iPhone; your iPhone uses you.

Imagine if this attitude were 
extended to other areas of tech
nology. Most innovation would 
stop. Technology is a power
ful instrument of social control 
and we need to guard careful
ly against that. But we cannot 
stop technology from running 
peoples lives if people willingly 
acquiesce to a distorted relation
ship with their tools.

Android may be fragmented, 
variegated, whatever you want to 
call it but the very “free for all” 
nature of Android is what makes 
it so valuable, it avoids most 
of these problems by not being 
prone to abuse and encourages 
an attitude of experimentation 
and modification that is socially 
healthy. Even though “android” 
loosely defined, has a dominant 
market position it doesn’t and 
cannot have an abusive one.

Literacy at heart of intellectual class divide
BEN BOGGS

SPORTS EDITOR

Functional literacy is defined 
as possessing the reading, writing 
and computational skills to man
age daily living and employment 
tasks. As a Monroe Community 
College student you most likely 
possess these skills. For decades 
there has been a proliferation of 
a dualistic worldview in which 
you’re either a layperson or an 
intellectual that is not only a 
consumer of written works but 
an active member of the commu
nity thereof This idea should be 
rejected out of hand by anyone 
who’s stepped into a classroom 
or for that matter learned any
thing alongside peers.

People learn and develop both 
intellectually and physically at 
different speeds. Literacy is not 
a binary distinction. Instead, lit
eracy like many life skills is not 
a black and white assessment but 
instead intractable and made up

of many shades of gray.
The ability to read and analyze 

material critically for important 
information is a skill that must 
be honed like all other skills you 
develop in life.

Members of past generations, 
took time out their days to experi
ence the joys of reading and cre
ative writing. Sadly, those days 
are gone. That chunk of time 
has been replaced with check
ing your Facebook and reading 
‘tweets’. Not to insult Bobby, 
who sits behind you in Biology 
but his status updates and 140 
character tweets lack the poetic 
verse of Shakespeare or meta
phorical resonance of the Great 
Gatsby. As of 2011, America 
is the only free-market OECD 
member coimtry where the cur
rent generation is less educated 
than the last. Literacy is a critical 
determinant of success not only 
in post secondary education but 
also in every personal and busi
ness endeavor you undertake.

It’s become brazenly obvious

that the students, on average, of 
modem day colleges lack the 
both the critical thinking and 
the literacy skills to perform at 
the level college administrators 
would hope. In this current edu
cational climate, the students that 
emerge from the pile of under
graduate and transfer applica
tions are those that poses even 
the most miniscule ability to 
articulate themselves in a coher
ent manner.

The benefits of literacy to a 
society have been noted over and 
over again to the point of tedi
um. Schools at all levels, across 
the country have systematical
ly shifted their focus from the 
humanities to math and science 
at the expense of applying any 
effort to improve students litera
cy. Major changes must be made 
before Americans bear the bnmt 
of a generation of inexperienced 
potential with a population made 
up of people that stmggle to read 
even the simplest of text.

SCHEERS""°JEERSn
• It’s almost summer

• International Day was a lot 
of fun.

• Scholars day reflects well 
on academics at MCC

• Fusestock at Spring Fling 
means acclaimed event will 
continue after all.

• Allergies!

• Troglodytic legal restrictions 
on pseudoephedrine 
exacerbate the above.

• Ongoing parking fiasco.

• Reflections restaurant soon 
to close for the summer

--------------------- -r—T-
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By Jeff Chen

Sudoku:
Easy

5 • •) 1 4 3
2*^

V -N.. 4 J-1 4*
8 1 5 4 6

9 3 2
2 8 3

6 5 4 8 9
8 7 9 1 4

6 3 8

How to play Sudoku:
Fill in the blanks with num

bers between 1 and 9.
Each number can appear only

.. . Answer: pll
Hard

once per column, once per row 
and once per 3x3 grid.

Algorithimcally generated using 
software by Kjell Ericson

YOU CANT HAVE 
A MEDIA CAREER 
IF YOU DON’T 
START WORKING 
IN MEDIA.
Students who work in student 
media become professionals who 
work in professional media.

Grow your portfolio, beautify your C.V. The 
Monroe Doctrine is looking for Fall/Spring 
staff. Join today.

MONROE DOCTRINE
292-2540 — http://is.gd/monroedoctrine — Room 3-143 

Meetings are at noon on Wednesday

Answer: pll

Across
I Soak up like a sponge
7 Iranian leader toppled in 1979
II Chicago transit trains
14 “Hear hear!”
15 Roll down the runway
16 Accessory with a muumuu
17 Kind of deli roll
18 Squadron, e.g.
19 Bedevil
20 Blew a fortune 
23 Twittering bird
25 Affectionate squeezes
26 Bat mitzvah scroll
27 Comedian’s asset
28 Comedian’s bit
29 “Consam it!”
30 Emcee’s opening
32 User trying to get through a 
firewall
35 Prim and proper sort
39 Stretch (out), like a dog in the heat
40 Burning crime 
42 Major blood lines
45 Letters on a tinkerer’s kit
47 Email attachment format
48 See-through
49 Utopia

Word Fun
• Sternforemost is a mar
velous example of a word 
that applies to itself, it means 
^‘awkwardly.”
• What in the United States 
is more prosaically called 
“theft of service” (tor 
instance, tricking the phone 
company into completeing a 
call for free) is known by the 
colorful moniker of abstract
ing electricity in the U.K.
• Speaking of that, trick
ing the phone company into 
completing a call for free or 
otherwise illicitly accessing 
telecom systems is known as 
phreaking.

On May 6...
• Births; Psychoanalyst 
Sigmund Freud and polar 
explorer Robert Peary, 1856. 
Director and actor Orson 
Welles, 1915. Baseballer 
Willie Mays, 1931. Notorious 
German terrorist Andreas 
Baader, 1943. Singer- 
Songwriter Bob Seeger,
1945. U.K. Premier Tony 
Blair, 1953. Actor and activist 
George Clooney, 1961.
• Deaths; Author and philos
opher Henry David Thoreau, 
1862. “Oz” writer L. Frank 
Baum, 1919. Actress Marlene 
Dietrich, 1992. Divisive anti- 
Islam Dutch politician Pirn 
Fortuyn, 2002 (assasinated 
by an animal rights activist.)
• Richard Cromwell removed 
as Lord-Protector in briefly 
republican England in 1659. 
The monarchy would soon be 
restored.
• American Civil war:
1861, Arkansas seceedes, 
Richmond, VA is declared 
Confederate capital & more.
• Channel Tunnel linking 
France and U.K. opens in 
1994.

51 Face-to-face exam
52 Protector of the president
55 Bi- minus one
56 Close margin at the track
57 “_Fideles”: carol
60 Mohawk-sporting muscleman
61 “The Wind in the Willows” hero
62 “Hold your horses, will ya?”
63 Watch closely
64 “The _ the limit!”
65 Emphatic refusal, and words that 
precede the ends of 20-, 35- and 
52-Across in a restaurant warning

Down
1 Pose, as a question
2 Poser’s neckwear
3 Heel type named for a dagger
4 Welles of “Citizen Kane”
5 Is sorry about
6 “Big” 23-Down eannon
7 Hurt, like a barb
8 Underwear brand
9 Revolving point
10 Calls it a night
11 “Mistress of the Dark” film hostess
12 Ogle
13 Trivial Pursuit wedges, vis-si-vis

Bliss:

the whole pie
21 Should, informally
22 Lugosi’s genre
23 Conflict that ended Nov. 11, 1918
24 Phone sound
28 Christening VIPs
29 Gives a thumbs-up 
31 Roll call listing
33 “How adorable!”
34 More chilly
36 Age abbr.
37 Barista’s concoction
38 Jerk’s concoction
41 Niners’ org.
42 Presuppose
43 Storywriter known for irony
44 Quote by rote 
46 To no avail
49 Test answer in a blue book
50 Scouts do good ones
51 Watery expanse
53 Stole
54 SSN, for example
58 X on a simdial
59 “The Name of the Rose” author 
Umberto

By Harry Bliss

“I’m not angry with you. I just want to discuss it.”

“Why, no, Zeke, I didn’t read Jesse Barron’s 
interview with Rachel Kushner in the spring issue 

of The Paris Review.”

http://is.gd/monroedoctrine
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“Sketchbook Project” art initiative draws up an audience

An MCC student reads an art-book from the project
Plioiii h\- (.'hrhlian Rumiri'z

Vernacular art roadshow comes to MCC

CHASTITY HENRY
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

The Sketchbook Project opens 
up the opportunity that once was 
imperceptive to borrow and add 
to a library collection. Everyone 
is invited to participate as artists 
in a growing collection of 26,000 
sketchbooks from all artistic skill 
levels, age groups and across the 
world (currently 35 countries are 
represented.) The sketchbooks 
are archived in the Brooklyn 
Art Library in Williamsburg 
Brooklyn, New York. The 
Sketchbook Project began in 
2006 by Steven Peterman and 
Shane Zucker while in college in 
Atlanta.

The Sketchbook Project rolled 
by MCC in their mobile library 
on April 18-19, 2013. The mobile 
library travels across the United 
States and holds 45,000 sketch
books which are all categorized 
by theme and identified with

a barcode. The mobile library 
is an accessible opportunity to 
register for a free library card. 
With the library card, you can 
borrow a sketchbook by theme, 
a particular place in the world 
or by artist. The mobile library 
also has sketchbooks for sale for 
those interested in participating 
as an artist in The Sketchbook 
Project. Handbags, shirts, post
ers, chocolate and art hooks were 
also sold to support the project. 
Considering that The Sketchbook 
Project’s mobile library has left 
MCC, sketchbooks may be pur
chased online and mailed to be 
part of a few future tours of 
the mobile library and added to 
the permanent collection in the 
Brooklyn Art Library. Digital 
submissions are also accepted 
online.

More information:
(?) www.sketchbookproject.com 
i Sketchbooks are currently $25

Tuesday music performance 
recitals continue: Kelly Burke

CHASTITY HENRY
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

The Music Performance class 
will have students perform every 
Tuesday. There is an extended 
invitation to MCC students for 
this free event.

On April 16, 2013, Kelly 
Burke sung an aria entitled “Per 
la Gloria D’adoravi” from the 
opera “Griselda” by Giovanni 
Battista Bonocini. The title trans
lates in Italian to, “For the Glory 
of Adoring You.” Kelly says that 
the background of the piece is 
about, “A man who is in love 
with a woman, but a third party 
is keeping them apart. No one 
is sure of what the third party 
is whether it’s long distance or 
another lover, but the singer is

expressing longing for the sig
nificant other; it brings the singer 
joy, yet it brings the singer great 
pain.” Although Kelly says that 
she was nervous, just like the 
majority of musicians are, she 
maintained composure and did 
an exceptional performance. Her 
voice was light without being 
vocally restrictive or lack volume. 
Also, Kelly articulated the lyrics 
well which she noted was one 
of her priorities. Kelly was con
vinced and encouraged that her 
performance went well from the 
applause from the music teachers 
complimenting her progress.

[Editor’s note: due to the 
newspaper’s production schedule 
not all recitals could be reviewed 
in the current issue. More will be 
published in the following issue]

SUMMER
SESSIONS START
MAY 28-I-JULY 8. 
REGISTER NOW.

MONROE COMMUNITY-COILEGE

www.monroecc.edu/go/summer

College Students
■

20% OFF
All full-price 
EMS® brand items

15% OFF
All full-price 
national brand items
Must show valid college ID.
Exclusions may apply; visit store for details.

Eastern Mountain Sports EMS PITTSFORD

.. .. . -

It all starts here/

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Pittsford Pittsford Plaza

2 ' ■' ems.com

SCHOLAR'S DAY (cont'd pi)
for posters for their poster on oral 
pathology.

Second Place winners were 
Phillip Rock, Austin Mack, 
Usama Usman, John Reichert and 
Andres Zamora’s team presen
tation on “A Micro-Analysis of 
Hydrolic Fracturing Pollutants on 
Sustainable Hydro-Electric Power” 
in the Science and Engineering

team category. Andres Zamora 
won second place individu
al Social Science for “Across the 
Border: Socioeconomic factors in 
Mexico-U.S. Migration”. Edward 
B5fme won the Humanities cat
egory for “From where do you 
Come?: Complexity, Theology 
and Paradox in the Green Knight.” 
Christina Steiner, Elena Culakova

and Kate Lia won team Humanities 
and Soeial Science for “Effects 
of Sugar on Oral Health” and the 
second place poster was “Cationic 
Peptides as a Mean to Improve 
Cellular Delivery of Peptide 
Nucleic Acids.”

Holland Emerson and John Z. 
Walthall contributed reporting to 
this article.

http://www.sketchbookproject.com
http://www.monroecc.edu/go/summer
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Terrified green plumber 
hunts mischevious spectres 

in a decade-later fi)llowup
KELLEN BECK
NEWS EDITOR

The terrified green plumber- 
tumed-ghost hunter is back after 
more than a decade in the ter
rifically spooky Nintendo 3DS 
exclusive “Luigi’s Mansion: Dark 
Moon” by Next Level Games.

After taking down the haunted 
mansion in the previous install
ment with the help of Professor 
E. Gadd and his Poltergust 3000, 
Luigi is thrown back into the fray 
after the Dark Moon that pacifies 
all of the ghosts in Evershade 
Valley is broken and strewn 
into several different mansions. 
The ghosts are sent into a mis
chievous tirade that can only be 
stopped by Luigi and his new 
Poltergust 5000, a repurposed 
vacuum that sucks up ghosts, and 
by restoring the Dark Moon to its 
full glory.

The core gameplay of “Dark 
Moon” is very similar to its pre
decessor, where the player con
trols Luigi, stuns ghosts with his 
flashlight and sucks them up into 
the Poltergust. Puzzles are solved 
using the sucking and blowing fea
tures of the vacuum as well as the 
two flashlights at Luigi’s disposal.

Instead of having one man
sion to explore, the game splits 
up the action into six unique 
mansions. Each has a different 
set of objectives that asks the 
player to explore each mansion in 
separate missions.

Luigi gets beamed into the 
mansions from Gadd’s labora
tory, each mansion having five 
missions and a final boss mission 
to obtain the Dark Moon piece. 
Each mission is ranked out of 
three stars and includes a hidden 
Boo to capture.

As a handheld game, this 
setup works perfectly. The mis
sions are each about 20 minutes 
long and allow for easy pick up 
and put down play.

The strongest points of “Dark
no puking

Crossword Answers

Moon” are the environments and 
puzzles; the ghost sucking does 
not vary much but breaks up 
any possible monotony the player 
could get from only exploring. 
Each mansion has a large and 
unique layout packed with sur
prises and interesting set pieces.

While the ghost fights tend to 
be uninteresting, they typically 
last no longer than a minute and 
honed skills can allow Luigi to 
suck up multiple ghosts at once. 
The boss fights in each mansion 
are a different story; the final 
stage of every mansion offers up 
a completely unique battle with 
something possessed by a very 
determined ghost, including a 
giant spider and a particularly 
malevolent staircase.

Completionists will either 
love or hate the expanse of little 
objects to poke at in the game 
that offer up treasures, secret 
passages or nothing at all.

Treasure that is collected over 
the course of the missions is com
piled back at Professor E. Gadd’s 
laboratory and used to grant 
upgrades to the Poltergust 5000.

Luigi is mostly silent through 
the whole game, but that doesn’t 
make him any less entertaining. 
His nervous whistles, shaking in 
his boots and facial animations 
do enough to show his cowardly 
character.

“Luigi’s Mansion: Dark Moon” 
is hilarious with its delivery, and 
the music only adds to the amazing 
atmosphere that beckons players 
further into the mansions.

The game also offers a coop
erative multiplayer mode called 
ScareScraper where up to four 
players control different-colored 
Luigis and work their way up 
each floor by finishing timed 
objectives.

“Luigi’s Mansion: Dark
Moon” is perfect for 3DS own
ers looking for a different style 
of play and fans of the original.

Easy Sudoku Answer
8£92S9Ttr6

9frT96^8e2
e36I8frZS9
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17I86Z939£
£9£1^I86Zfi

They came to swing: jazz festival at MCC

Bob Sheppard, saxophonist, is among those performing |
submitted photo \

KAREN MARTINO
PROVISIONAL WRITER

MCC’s 44th Annual Jazz Fest 
happens this coming Wednesday, 
May 8th. MCC’s own Professor 
John Nyerges is happy to present 
his former mentor Bob Sheppard 
in concert here on campus in the 
MCC Theatre. It will be a day 
packed with sound and admission 
is free! From blues to straight 
ahead jazz, the show promises to 
please with original compositions 
from our faculty and songs from 
the great eannon of Jazz. The 
show will feature student ensem
bles and professionals alike.

“There is immediacy 
with Jazz that 
happens when you 
improvise...”

■ Rich Thompson

MCC has a jazz program right 
here. Our student ensembles will 
be featured on May 8th as well. 
Coming off a frbulous show at 
Scholar’s Day, the groups are 
ready to swing! Many students 
will have original compositions 
featured on the playbill. Original 
tunes by Taylor Lamitina, Jake 
Saeva, and Panni Speirs all will 
be performed, among others. 
Professor Nyerges is being hon
ored by his three of his students 
who surprised him by learning

one of his originals to showcase 
on May 8th.

Professor Nyerges is himself a 
graduate of the Eastman School 
of Music, where he studied Jazz 
Improvisation with our guest art
ist Bob Sheppard. Best known 
for his sound on saxophone. 
Bob Sheppard has played with 
the best: Chick Corea, Herbie 
Hancock, Steely Dan, and more. 
With Sheppard on reeds and 
Nyerges on piano, our ears should 
be in for sheer improvisational 
delight. It’s been over 35 years 
since they’ve shared a stage. The 
last time this happened, it was in 
the student/teacher fashion that 
much of this show will also be 
presented in. MCC jazz students 
will also have an opportunity to 
learn from the Maestro. A Jazz 
Clinic will be held in 12-126 at

4:00pm on the day of the show. 
Showtime starts at 7:30. CD’s 
from recording artists will be 
available at the venue.

The festival closes with a pro
fessional ensemble featuring fac
ulty from the Eastman School of 
Music backing up Bob Sheppard. 
Drummer Rich Thompson will 
be playing that night. Rich said 
about his approach to playing, 
“There is immediacy with Jazz 
that happens when you impro
vise. You’re always drawing 
from the past, while playing in 
the moment”.

More information:
■ Brighton campus theater
0 8 May, 7:30-8;30pm
1 Free
® 292-2534

Classic films revisited

Bergman's "Persona" a modernist landmark

Ribi Andersson and Liv l.'llman in Bergman’s “Persona” the :
characters’ relationship is exemplified by this shot

courtesy A.B. Svensk Filmindustri

JOHN Z. WALTHALL
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Speaking of his work, Ingmar 
Bergman said “Today I feel that 
in Persona... I had gone as far 
as I could go... I touched word
less secrets that only the cinema 
can discover.” Like Tarkovsky’s 
The Mirror, reviewed previously. 
Persona is an exceptionally origi
nal movie. Both movies are and 
remain essentially unprecedented.

Persona concerns itself 
with two women, mute actress 
Elisabet and her nurse Alma, 
played by Bergman regulars Bibi 
Andersson and Liv Ullman who 
retreat to an isolated seaside cot
tage to pursue better treatment 
for Elisabet’s inexplicable loss of 
speech; as the story progresses 
the two women’s personalities 
and identities gradually begin to 
merge. The film is in a way 
a kind of horror film, but one 
directed inwardly, not on ter- 
rifing or grotesque events, but

Hard Sudoku Answer
Z692l9£tr8
Zt'I6£89Z9
£8S9frZ6T2
1r2£T9986Z
69Z82£frSI
9T8l7Z69££
T£6Z9Ir289
9Zfr98ZT£6
8S2£6TZ9fr

focused on the trauma of human 
nature.

One of the central problems 
with writing about cinema is that 
as Bergman said, cinema touches 
wordless secrets it alone can dis
cover. To pursue the meaning of 
Persona is problematic because 
although within its slim 90 min
ute running time the meaning 
is entirely contained, the limi
tations of prose call for whole 
volumes and scholars and critics 
have duly churned out a great 
many opaque books and papers 
and treatises on the film.

Unlike its body of secondary 
literature. Persona is lithe and 
agile, Bergman weaves a effort
lessly uimerving story about the 
silent horror of human relations 
and the role of cinema. Persona

is aware of its fictional status, 
it begins with a shot of a film 
projector starting up and ends 
with—not to give away the end
ing—something even more rad
ical; in the middle the screen 
image appears to become dam
aged and so on.

Writer E.B. White said of 
humor that like a frog could be 
dissected but, likewise dies of it. 
Similarly, extensive analysis of 
the “symbolism” and “meaning” 
in Persona does not seem to be 
appropriate; necessary or, possi
bly, even helpful except in an aca
demic context (although then, as 
with the frog, the results are not 
necessarily appealing.) Persona 
should be seen.
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MCC event ii^v
shows diversity Mr 
of worldwide t* ;

Taekwondo demonstration photo hy Anthony Bristol

traditions.
HOLLAND EMERSON
PROVISIONAL WRITER

The annual International Day 
cultural event was held at Monroe 
Community College on April 22. 
The event promotes and exhibits 
diversity, a motif MCC strives to 
take pride in.

The highlights of the event 
were the talent show and a fash
ion show. International food was 
available, provided by MCC hos
pitality students and tables exhib
ited cultural artifacts and infor
mation.

The talent show featured per
formers from traditions ranging 
from the Middle East to the Far 
East, Africa and North America. 
Some of the contestants per
formed hip hop, jazz, and even 
opera! There were also dance and 
physical performances from vari
ous disciplines.

International Day is held by 
the Global Union International 
Students Association, Chinese 
Cultural Club, Muslim Club, 
Spanish Club and Celtic Society. 
It was in Monroe A & B and the 
main dining area of the campus 
center.

More online:
® http://is.gd/intlday
View a more extensive photo
gallery of the performers online.

Pan-African dance and percussion group Mounafanyi
photo by Christian Ramirez

Belly dancers Kaeti Stoss & Stacy Gustya photo by Anthony Bristol

Dancer Manan Javad photo by Christian Ramirez Members of PUSH Physical Theater performed several pieces
photo by Anthony Bristol

Jaquiel Ash performed ‘Billie Jean’ by Michael Jackson
photos by Anthony Bristol

http://is.gd/intlday

